FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
July 8, 2020
DLC MANAGEMENT CORP. ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF BEST BUY
TO BROOK HIGHLAND PLAZA IN BIRMINGHAM, AL
(Elmsford, NY) – DLC Management Corporation, a national operator of open-air shopping centers, is proud to announce the
addition of Best Buy, the leading technology products and services retailer, to Brook Highland Plaza, a 550,000 sq. ft. power
center located in the heart of Birmingham, Alabama. Brook Highland Plaza offers a highly visible and regionally accessible
location along U.S. Highway 280, one of Birmingham’s busiest retail corridors.
Best Buy will occupy 44,000 sq. ft. of retail space neighboring White House Interiors and HomeGoods. They are relocating
from 2-miles northwest of Brook Highland Plaza and will be joined by incoming tenant Club 4 Fitness, opening Summer 2020,
another indication of the center’s momentum. The two popular brands will accompany an impressive array of tenants
including Lowe’s Home Improvement, Michaels, Sprouts Farmers Market, The Mercantile, Ulta Beauty, OfficeMax, Dollar Tree,
and Five Below.
The new Best Buy store will have a refreshed and modern look for customers, with major upgrades to the appliance and audio
departments. Both expanded departments will have a larger product assortment and more premium brands to give shoppers
even more technology options. The addition of Best Buy highlights DLC’s continued efforts to offer the best in consumer value
and experiential retail. With its focus on bringing consumers an expansive selection of high-quality retailers, DLC stays
committed to creating a one-of-a-kind shopping experience in every community it serves.
About DLC Management Corporation
DLC Management Corporation is one of the nation’s preeminent private retail real estate companies, with expertise in
acquisitions, new developments, redevelopments, leasing, and management. Headquartered in New York, DLC has regional
offices in Atlanta, Buffalo, Chicago, Dallas and Washington, DC. For additional information about DLC Management
Corporation and its portfolio, please visit www.dlcmgmt.com.
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